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Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District

STAFF RE PO RT
TO:

FROM:

SUBJECT:

AC Transit Boa rd of Directors

Michael A. Hursh, General Manager
2016 California Transit Association Conference

ACTION ITEM

RECOMMENDED ACTION(S)

Consider approving distribution of Regional Passes for an estimated 700 participants of the
2016 California Transit Association(CTA) Conference

BACKGROUND/RATIONALE

AC Transit will host the 2016 CTA Annual Fall Conference and Expo from November 16 - 18,
2016, at the Oakland Marriott and Oakland Convention Center, with an expected attendance of
up to 700 attendees.

It is customary for local transit systems to provide a free pass to registered conference
participants. Per the District's host agreement with CTA (Attachment 1), AC Transit is obligated
to offer free passes for use of the transit system during the conference. Staff would like to offer
a pass valid on all regional operators accepting Clippers for the period of Tuesday, November
15 through Saturday, November 19, 2016. Known as a "Universal Pass", a region-wide product
was previously developed on Clippers for the 2015 American Public Transportation Association
(APTA) Annual Conference in San Francisco and distributed to 2,000 participants.

On July 5, the Clippers Staff Liaison Committee considered and recommended approval of AC
Transit's request to offer a Universal Pass loaded onto a Clippers Card to attendees of the CTA
Fall Conference in 2016. The request is scheduled to be considered by the Clipper® Executive
Board on July 25(Attachment 2).

BUDGETARY/FISCAL IMPACT

The District will incur a $3.00 fee for each Clippers Card obtained for the CTA Annual
Conference. If the District elects to print Clippers Cards with customized artwork, an additional

charge of approximately $3.00 per card will apply. Therefore, the total estimated financial
impact of obtaining and printing custom Clipper® cards for conference attendees is
approximately $4,200, which is covered by the FY 2017 Marketing & Communications budget.

Based on usage of the regional pass distributed at the 2015 APTA Conference, the estimated
financialimpact of lost farebox revenue is minimal.

Staff is working to determine if a sponsor can cover some or allof these costs
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ADVANTAGES/DISADVANTAGES

The distribution of a regionalpass on Clipper® encourages visitors to explore the Bay Area using
AC Transit and other transit providers, thereby reducing congestion and carbon emissions.

ALTERNATIVES ANALYSIS

Instead of offering Clippers cards with regional transit passes, the District could offer magnetic
strip passes valid only on AC Transit, however, this alternative is not recommended.

PRIOR RELEVANT BOARD ACTION/POLICIES

None

A'lTACHMENTS

1. CTA Fall Conference Proposal
2. Clippers Executive Board Memorandum, July 18, 2016

Approved by:

Reviewed by:

MichaeIA. Hursh, GeneraIManager

Claudia Allen. Chief FinancialOfficer
Sue Lee, Director of Revenue Management
Beverly Greene, Director of Legislative Affairs and Community Relations
Michele Joseph, Director of Marketing & CommunicationsPrepared by:
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FALL CONFERENCE & EXPO CRITERIA CHECKLIST

Yes Accessibility Conference hotel and/or venue conveniently located (within
reasonable driving distance to a local major airport and is
accessible by public transit.

Yes Dining Options Restaurant options near conference venues for vendors to
dine with clients/potential clients or host an event and for
attendees to connect with after the Welcome and Offsite
Receptions

Yes Confe rence venues Conference venues which offer ample space for general and
concurrent sessions. meal functions. exhibit booths and busses
in (or outside of) the EXPO as follows:

Yes General Session Ballroom space of 5,000 - 6,000 square feetl high ceilings &
no pillarsl space for stage and A/V equipment

Yes Concurrent Sessions Five (5) rooms ranging from 800 2.000 square feet

Ye$ Committee Meetings Four (4) rooms ranging from 1 ,000 -- 2,000 square feetl
squarer rooms preferred over narrow/rectangular rooms

Yes Small Operator Awa rds
Breakfast & Program

One (1) room of 2.000+ square feet, with room for stage &
A/V equipment

Yes EXPO 40,000-50,000 square feet minimum for 100 10'x10' booths
and 15 busses, plus food & beverage for 400-500 attendees
another option. but not as preferable is 20,000 square feet if
busses are parked outside (busses must be parked nearby)

lIeS Offsite Reception Interesting venue for 300 people

lIeS Hospitality Suite A large suite in the host hotel for a sponsored event on two or
three evenings

Yes Guest Rooms A high-quality, four-star level hotel (e.g. Marriott, Doubletree
Hyatt, Starwood. etc. chains) with guest rooms that meet our
room block requirements at an affordable rated an overflow
block at a nearby hotel, if needed

<
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HOST ORGANIZATION COMMITMENT CHECKLIST

Should our city/area be selected as the conference location of a future Fall Conference & EXPO, we
would be willing and able to fulfill the following responsibilities as the local organization host:

Yes Lend the organization name and provide logos for printed materials as host organization for
conference promotional purposes

Yes Designate one or two organization representatives for the Program & Conference
Committee to act as a liaison to the planning team

Yes Participate in regular Program & Conference Committee meetings and in one of the
subcommittee groups to plan the conference

Yes Provide staff to act as presenters or moderators in education sessions, as deemed
appropriate by the California Transit Association Program & Conference Committee

Yes Assist with identifying a location for an offsite reception for 300 people

Yes Provide a list of contacts for marketing the event to appropriate host area
individuals, businesses, and agencies

Yes Provide a list of vendors for sponsor/exhibitor marketing, upon request from the
California Transit Association

Ye$ Coordinate at least two "technical" tours and conference-related transportation
(optional)

Yes Arrange for a local elected official or dignitary to present remarks at the Opening
General Session (optional)

Yg$ if your organization is a transit agency, provide brochures and complimentary
passes for use of the local transit system at an information table during the conference

Yes Provide volunteers to assemble attendee registration packets, assist at registration
and serve in the role of "ambassadors", room monitors, and Tech Tour guides
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Proposal for 2016 2018 Fall Conference & Expo Locations

Agency/Organization Name: Alameda Contra Costa Transit District

Contact Name: David ArmiiQ

Title: General Manager Phone: (51 0) 891-5453

Agency Address: 1600 Franklin Street. Oakland. CA 94612

E-mail Address darmlioGDactransit.orq

Secondary Contact Name: Beverly Greene

Title Director of Legislative Affairs & Community Relations Phone: (51 0) 891-7255

Agency Address: 1600 Franklin Street. Oakland. CA 94612

E-mail Address bqreene©)actransit.orq

l Please state which cities/areas you suggest for the 2016, 2017 or 2018 FallConference &
Expo. If your city/area is being suggested and your organization is interested in serving as a
host, please state your preferred year(s).

e Oakland, CA. 2018, 2017, 2016

2 Explain why these cities/areas would be a draw to our attendees

Oakland is an eclectic city. a jewel in the Bay Area. Located in northern California, in the center of the
San Francisco Bay Area, Oakland is within an hour of Silicon Valley, Napa Valley, and only 20
minutes from the City of San Francisco, Oakland has received positive national attention on multiple
fronts in recent years

In 2012. Oakland was ranked #5 on The /Vew York Times' list of most exciting places to visit in the
world and the newspaper continues to rave about the innovative and exciting culinary experience the
city offers. This past year Oakland was voted "Most Exciting City in America," "6th Best Rising Star
Destination." and "5"' Hippest City in the U.S." by an array of sources

Oakland has 50 locations in the National Registrar of Historic Places, over 80 parks. and is the fourth
most diverse city in the Country with 1 25 languages spoken. With the highest number of artists per
capita of any city in the country, three professional sports teams (the A's, Warriors, and Raiders). the
Paramount and Fox Theaters, The Oakland Museum of California. an explosive restaurant scene and
a plethora of historically significant locations, you can be assured that attendees would have plenty of
exciting things to do and explore in Oakland.

l
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If conference attendees enjoy nature and hiking, Oakland's 500-acre Joaquin Miller Park offers an
array of trails and creeks nestled amongst redwood groves and oak woodlands
http://www2 . oakland net. com/Govern ment/o/o p r/s/Parks/Joaquin Miller/

If conference attendees enjoy boating, sailing, canoeing. kayaking or boat cruises, they will find them
all at Oakland's Lake Merritt http://www2.oaklandnet.com/Government/o/opr/s/boatinci/OAK02981 5
and Jack London Square http)://vwwv.iacklondonsquare.com/enjoy

Oakland's restaurant scene is now nationally recognized. In a City where over 125 languages are
spoken. conference attendees are sure to find authentic food from all over the world in Oakland
http://visitoakland .orq/resta u rants/

For conference attendees that wish to head over to San Francisco. AC Transit provides direct service
to San Francisco via our Transbay service or attendees can hop aboard a San Francisco Bay Ferry
for a short boat ride across the bay to the famous San Francisco Fisherman's Wharf.

For conference attendees traveling with family and children, Oakland offers an array of attractions
such asU

0
0
0
0

Chabot Space and Science Center http://www.chabotspace.ora/index.htm
Children's Fairyland http://fairvland.ora/
Museum of Children's Art (MOCHA) http://mocha.ora/
Parkway Theater http://thenewparkwav.com/wp/

3 What hotels and meeting facilities would you recommend that would meet our criteria for the
Fall Conference & Expo? Briefly describe how these venues would meet our needs.

In preparation for the submission of this proposal, AC Transit staff worked with our local
visitor's bureau, Visit Oakland, as well as the Oakland Marriott City Center, located in the
heart of downtown Oakland at 1 001 Broadway, to put together a detailed proposal that
meets all the criteria for the Fall Conference and Expo. Included with this application
package. are proposals from the Oakland Marriot City Center for years 2016, 201 7 and
2018

e The Oakland Marriott City Center features 489 guestrooms and eight neatly appointed
suites in a convenient downtown location. The full service convention hotel offers a
restaurant. lounge, outdoor swimming pool, exercise room, business center, concierge
lounge, car rental and 89,000 square feet of flexible meeting space

Contact Information:
Odessa Guzman
Sales Manager-State Association and State & Federal Government
Phone: 51 0-466-641 9
Sales fax: 51 0-839-0677
Email: oguzman@oaklandmarriott.com

In addition, Oakland offers the following downtown hotels. which are located in the
immediate vicinity of the Oakland Marriott City Center:

o Courtyard by Marriott Oakland Downtown: 162 rooms
o The Washington Inn: 47 rooms
o Clarion Hotel Downtown Oakland City Center: 64 rooms

e Located on Oakland's beautiful waterfront and 5 minutes from Downtown is
o The Waterfront Hotel: 145 rooms

e Located in the Oakland Hills is

2
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o The Claremont Hotel Club and Spa: This landmark hotel and resort has 279
rooms

4 What modes of public transit are available to conference attendees in relation to the venues?

e Transportation options in Oakland include: bus service provided by AC Transit including
the Broadway Shuttle. rail service provided by BART, Capitol Corridor and Amtrak
service which stops at Oakland's Jack London Square, San Francisco Bay Ferry and
both the Oakland and San Francisco International Airports.

All of the hotels located in Downtown Oakland are within walking distance of BART, are
served by multiple AC Transit lines and are within a 3-4 minute bus ride from Jack
London Square where the San Francisco Bay Ferry provides direct access from San
Francisco, the Capitol Corridor and Amtrak -- Jack London Square stop provides direct
access from the Sacramento region and other California cities

e Attendees flying into Oakland International Airport will have direct access to BART via the
BART Airport Connector which is expected to start revenue service this yearn BART
provides direct access to Downtown Oakland. BART also provides direct access to
Downtown Oakland for attendees flying into San Francisco International Airport.

5 If your organization's city was selected as a future conference location, would your
organization be willing to carry out the ''local host responsibilities" mentioned on pages 1-2 of
the cover memo(and the Criteria Checklist)? How do you envision partnering with the
California Transit Association?

Yes, AC Transit commits to carrying out all the "local host responsibilities.' As part of this
application process, we established an internal working group which, if AC Transit is
selected as a local host. would continue to meet and work in coordination with the
California Transit Association to plan and execute a successful Conference and Expo.

e AC Transit has identified internal staff that have existing working relationships with the
CTA to assist with the fulfillment of the local host responsibilities from the Legislative
Affairs and Community Relations, Operations, Marketing. Accessible Services and
Planning Departments.

e In anticipation of being selected as a host and fulfilling the "local host responsibilities," AC
Transit began the process of identifying locations to accommodate an offsite reception for
300 people and identified the following:

o Oakland Museum of California: http://www.museumca.orq/
o Fox Theater: http://www.thefoxoakland.com/
o Scotts Seafood Restaurant: http://www.scottsils.com/
o Scottish Rite Center: http://www.scottrite:QUID/
o The Rotunda: http://www.rotundabyjldirlgoakland.com/
o Roof Garden At The Kaiser Center: http://www.kaiserqarden.com/venue-info
o Chabot Space and Science Centers http://www.chabotspace.orq/index.htm
o Yoshi's: http://www:voshis.com/oakland

Additionally, in anticipation of being selected as a host and fulfilling the "local host
responsibilities,' AC Transit began the process of identifying at least two possible
technical tours which could include the following:

o AC Transit's East Bay Bus Rapid Transit (BRT) Project - scheduled to begin
revenue operations in November 2017

o San Francisco Transbay Terminal- scheduled for completion in the Fallof 2017
3
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o HYRoad Hydrogen Fuel Cell Program
o Tour of Renovated of Contra Costa Transit Center

o Tour of Renovated Division 3 operating & Maintenance Facility

6. Do you or your Board Members have any relationships with the local hotels, convention
centers, and businesses that might benefit our conference in regard to discounts or
negotiating for lower costs? if so, please explain.

Although CTA would work directly with the hotel and venues, AC Transit enjoys key relationships with
businesses and chambers across its District, which would benefit CTA discussions and negotiations

7 Please provide us below with any other information that will be helpfulin determining if your
suggested locations would be a good fit for the Fall Conference & Expo.

e Included in this application packet are a number of materials that provide more
information about AC Transit and Oakland. Below are the links to many of the materials
included in this packet.

Visit Oakland Map
101 Things to Do in Oakland
Oakland: Accolades &
Awards
Oakland Fact Sheet

Invented in Oakland

Convention Center

Nat Geo: "City to Watch

Include additional pages, if needed. Please see the attached CHECKLISTS to ensure that you have met
all criteria before submitting this suggestion form. Feel free to enclose any hotel/facility brochures and
floor plans. city guides. DVDS. etc. that would facilitate a better understanding of your suggested location
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Agenda Item 3a Attachment 2
Bay Area Metro Center
375 Beale Street

San Francisco, CA 941 05

TEL 41 5.778.6700

WEB www.mtc.ca .govCLIPPER

TO:

FR:

RE

Clippers Executive Board DATE: July 18, 2016

Carol Kuester

Clippers Universal Pass Distribution

This memorandum requests Executive Board approval for distribution of a five-day Universal Pass
product on Clippers to approximately 1 ,500 attendees of the Rail-Volution National Conference in
October 2016 and 700 attendees of the California Transit Association (CTA) Annual Fall Conference
and Expo in November 2016.

Background

The Universal Pass was previously implemented for the American Public Transportation Association
(APTA) Annual Conference held in San Francisco in October 201 5. The APTA Universal Pass was
distributed to 2,000 people, and was valid for six days. Please see Attachment A for use of the
Universal Pass by operator during the October 20 1 5 Annual APTA Conference. Because the Universal
Pass product has already been developed, it can be implemented for these additional events at no cost.
However, there would be fees for custom-printed cards, if the agencies choose to have one. The
prqected lost revenue for offering this pass is unknown, but is likely minor. Most transactions are
expected to be on the San Francisco Bay Area Rapid Transit District (BART), the San Francisco
Municipal Transportation Authority (SFMTA), and the Alameda-Contra Costa Transit District (AC
Transit)

Rail-Volution National Conference

The 2016 Rail-Volution National Conference will be held in San Francisco at the Hyatt Regency
Embarcadero Center from October 9 to 1 2, hosted by BART, SFMTA, the Low Income Investment
Fund (LlIF), and the Metropolitan Transportation Commission (MTC). Additionally, AC Transit,
Caltrain, Contra Costa Transportation Authority, SamTrans, Solano Transit, Sonoma-Marin Area Rail
Transit, Santa Clara Valley Transportation Authority, and the Water Emergency Transportation
Authority are conference sponsors. The conference typically draws up to 1,500 attendees and comes to
the Bay Area every 7 to 8 years. Typically, the host for the conference is a local transit agency, and the
host provides a free transit pass to all registered conference participants. It is expected that roughly 800
participants will cross the bay for the Welcome Reception in Downtown Oakland on October 9, and
several hundred participants will join the 22 mobile workshops that are featuring destinations accessible
by many modes of transit throughout the region. The Universal Pass would be valid as fare payment on
all operators accepting Clippers all day on Saturday, October 8 through Wednesday, October 12, 201 6.

CTA Annual Fall Conference and Expo

The 201 6 CTA Annual Fall Conference and Expo, hosted by AC Transit, will be held in Oakland at the
Oakland Marriott and Oakland Convention Center from November 16 through 1 8, 2016. The
conference is expected to draw up to 700 attendees. It is customary for local transit systems to provide a
free transit pass to all registered conference participants. The Universal Pass would be valid as fare
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Agenda Item 3aClippers Executive Board
July 18, 2016
Page 2

payment on all operators accepting Clippers all day on Tuesday, November 1 5 through Saturday, November
19, 2016 (five days). If the region agrees that a custom printed card is necessary, AC Transit has agreed
to fund the cost of printing the cards for this conference.

Recommendation

MTC and partner agency stan ' recommend approval of this request to distribute Clippers cards with a
five-day Universal Pass to the approximately 1 ,500 attendees of the Rail-Volution National Conference
in October 20 1 6 and 700 attendees of the CTA Annual Fall Conference and Expo in November 20 1 6.
To ease administrative burden associated with card production, we recommend no custom printing of
cardsr

Carol Kuester

Attachment:

e Attachment A: Clipper® Universal Pass Usage, October 201 5 APTA Conference

J:\COMMITTE\Clipper Executive Board\CEB20 1 6\07.CEB.July 201 6\3a:Clipper Universal Pass v6.dock
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